§ 100.26

11 CFR Ch. I (1–1–10 Edition)
(1) Refers to a clearly identified candidate for Federal office;
(2) Is publicly distributed within 60
days before a general election for the
office sought by the candidate; or within 30 days before a primary or preference election, or a convention or caucus of a political party that has authority to nominate a candidate, for
the office sought by the candidate, and
the candidate referenced is seeking the
nomination of that political party; and
(3) Is targeted to the relevant electorate, in the case of a candidate for
Senate or the House of Representatives.
(b) For purposes of this section—(1)
Broadcast, cable, or satellite communication means a communication that is
publicly distributed by a television station, radio station, cable television
system, or satellite system.
(2) Refers to a clearly identified candidate means that the candidate’s
name, nickname, photograph, or drawing appears, or the identity of the candidate is otherwise apparent through
an unambiguous reference such as ‘‘the
President,’’ ‘‘your Congressman,’’ or
‘‘the incumbent,’’ or through an unambiguous reference to his or her status
as a candidate such as ‘‘the Democratic
presidential nominee’’ or ‘‘the Republican candidate for Senate in the State
of Georgia.’’
(3)(i) Publicly distributed means aired,
broadcast, cablecast or otherwise disseminated through the facilities of a
television station, radio station, cable
television system, or satellite system.
(ii) In the case of a candidate for
nomination for President or Vice President, publicly distributed means the requirements of paragraph (b)(3)(i) of this
section are met and the communication:
(A) Can be received by 50,000 or more
persons in a State where a primary
election, as defined in 11 CFR 9032.7, is
being held within 30 days; or
(B) Can be received by 50,000 or more
persons anywhere in the United States
within the period between 30 days before the first day of the national nominating convention and the conclusion
of the convention.
(4) A special election or a runoff election is a primary election if held to
nominate a candidate. A special election

§ 100.26 Public
communication
(2
U.S.C. 431(22)).
Public communication means a communication by means of any broadcast,
cable, or satellite communication,
newspaper, magazine, outdoor advertising facility, mass mailing, or telephone bank to the general public, or
any other form of general public political advertising. The term general public political advertising shall not include
communications over the Internet, except for communications placed for a
fee on another person’s Web site.
[71 FR 18612, Apr. 12, 2006]

§ 100.27 Mass
mailing
(2
U.S.C.
431(23)).
Mass mailing means a mailing by
United States mail or facsimile of
more than 500 pieces of mail matter of
an identical or substantially similar
nature within any 30-day period. A
mass mailing does not include electronic mail or Internet communications. For purposes of this section, substantially similar includes communications that include substantially the
same template or language, but vary in
non-material respects such as communications customized by the recipient’s
name, occupation, or geographic location.
[67 FR 49110, July 29, 2002]

§ 100.28 Telephone bank (2 U.S.C.
431(24)).
Telephone bank means more than 500
telephone calls of an identical or substantially similar nature within any
30-day period. A telephone bank does
not include electronic mail or Internet
communications transmitted over telephone lines. For purposes of this section, substantially similar includes communications that include substantially
the same template or language, but
vary in non-material respects such as
communications customized by the recipient’s name, occupation, or geographic location.
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[67 FR 49110, July 29, 2002]

§ 100.29 Electioneering communication
(2 U.S.C. 434(f)(3)).
(a)
Electioneering
communication
means any broadcast, cable, or satellite communication that:
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